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October 2017 Newsletter 

                   As we embrace Autumn and the nights draw in the charity remains as 

active as ever with many Hawkes grants being awarded to young 

people in sport and some general grants being made.We also have a 

new trustee, Mr. Dave Byford. Dave has been a supporter of the 

charity for several years, notably his sponsorship of the Cecil Leitch 5 

Club Competition each year. A keen sportsman himself, playing both 

football and golf, he is a welcome addition to the Management 

Committee. He also becomes our District Representative for 

Maidstone. Since our last newsletter, a further two Management 

Committee meetings have taken place and  sadly, I must also report  

the passing of former Trustee and District Representative Mr. Tony 

Levick. A tribute can be found later in this newsletter. 

Hawkes Awards 

In July several awards were made. The Kimura Shukokai Karate Club will be travelling to 

Tallinn, Estonia this month to compete in the European Championships.David Pereira, Finley 

Lodge, Debra Scamp, Eloise Moliner, Kacper Krykowski and Joseph Scamp will represent the 

club along with Chris Simpson,Head Instructor at the club and Secretary to the Shukokai 

Federation England, who will be officiating as one of the international referees.Trustees 

awarded the club £500 to assist with transport and accommodation costs. 

Jade Oni aged 15 years, (pictured below)received £150 to assist with equipment costs. A 

former high jumper Jade switched events and won medals 

at both indoor and outdoor Kent Championships at Long 

Jump and Triple Jump at the end of last season. In June this 

year she competed in her first Triple Jump at the South of 

England AA competition with a jump of 11.99 metres 

placing her 4th in the UK. In mid August she competed again 

in  SEAA competition jumping 12.16 metres finishing 2nd in 

the event but gaining 2nd place in the UK. Jade’s final 

competition for the year was the England Athletes AAA 

Championship where she jumped a fantastic personal best 

(PB) of  12.25 metres, winning the competition and 

becoming No 1 in the UK for her age group.Jade has 

recently been invited by British Athletics to join the AASE 

programme. 

National Coach Mentor, Mark Chapman feels sure Jade will 

go on to become one of the best ’jump’ athletes in the UK. 

As far as the KCPFA is concerned Jade is the most promising of athletes and certainly the most 

improved throughout 2017. 
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Applicants for the Hawkes Award should be of County Standard 
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Hawkes Awards  

Another very talented athlete who continues to make progress and set 

PB’s is Lauren Farley, (pictured left)aged 15 years.Winning medals at the 

Kent and South East Indoors, in her first year of the age group. Entering 

four events at the Kent Championships, she won medals in all four. 

According to her coach Mark Chapman, ‘she has shown the right 

mental approach and attitude and is heading in the right direction to 

becoming an international athlete’. Lauren qualified for the English 

Schools and English Schools Combined Championships this year. She 

specialises in the Shot Put and Javelin. Trustees awarded Lauren £150 to 

assist with transport costs. There seems to be no end to the talented 

young sports people in Kent and Lucas Crow aged 15 years is another.  

Lucas plays for Herne Bay Roller Hockey Club 

as Goalkeeper.  He also represents England 

U17’s squad and played in the European 

Champioships in Fanano, Italy. (Video can 

be viewed on our website) Lucas also 

competed in an International club 

Champioship where his club Herne Bay 

finished in 1st place. This was the 6th year RSC 

Wasquehal (France) has held the Roger 

Herman Trophy and included a true 

international representaion. The Herne Bay 

Roller Hockey Team travelled out on 

Saturday morning 24th September for the 

weekend tournament.The team consists of all boys local to Herne Bay and all memebrs of the club 

which is over 100 years old and is widely associated with the development of the sport. Roller 

Hockey is a National sport in Spain, Portugal and Argentina on a level of popularity as soccer.The 

weekend was a great success as players were hosted by 

the French families providing a social element to the event 

as well as a great sporting opportunity to play against 

European teams. Lucas was awarded ‘Goal keeper’ of the 

Tournament. As a consequence he was offered 

professional terms with two Portuguese clubs but politely 

declined these offers to concentrate on his GCSE’S back at 

Simon Langton School. Trustees awarded Lucas £200 

towards the cost of buying a new helmet.  

Rory Howard aged 18 years also received £200 towards the cost of travel expenses and 

accomodation representing England U18’s at Touch Rugby. Rory plays for Canterbury Touch Mixed 

Team and London Scorpions at club level and  represented England Southern in an International 

Tournament in Edinburgh, Scotland during the summer. Rory’s acheivement to date is exceptional 

having overcome a serious accident as an infant which  resulted in  re-constructive surgery over  
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Hawkes Awards 

several years and then cancer at the age of ten; his ‘can do’ attitude and acheivement in 

representing Touch Rugby for his country is a magnificent testimoney to his determination and self 

belief.   

Lance Childs aged 14 years was awarded £200 also to assist with the purchase of a new ‘Aero Front Wheel’ 

for his bicycle to improve performance in ‘time trailing’ with his club Thanet RC at Betteshanger. Lance won 

his time trail for his age 

category with a time of 

23.53 minutes over ten miles 

in July. Lance has been road 

racing (closed circuit) for 

seven years since he began 

racing at the age of seven 

and track cycling (on 

velodromes around the 

country) for three years. He 

has qualified for the National  

Time Trials for the past two 

years achieving 7th place at 

12 years of age and 5th 

place at 13. At the end of 

the 2017 season Lance 

finished in 4th place in the 

South East Region and 61st 

Nationally in the U14’s. 

A grant of  £250 was awarded to Hamish Roberts aged 18 years to assist with costs of 

accommodation and equipment associated with a tour of Germany for an International 

Tournament representing England U18’s Hockey. Hamish, a regular for the Canterbury Men’s First 

Team has recently received a number of international call ups commencing with a trip to 

Portsmouth as part of an England Team that beat a Combined 

Armed Forces Team 1-0 on June 24th.Hamish subsequently flew out 

to Germany for  a three match friendly tournament.Unfortunately 

they lost all three games although they managed to maintain a 3-1 

lead for most of the final match before a last gasp come back by 

the home team.He has since gone on to represent England against 

Belgium, one of the strongest nations in World Hockey, in another 

three match friendly ahead of the serious competition, a Six Nations 

Tournament at Nottingham in July.Hamish received confirmation 

that he had been selected to play for England in the tournament 

which pitches England against Germany, Belgium, Spain, Ireland 

and Holland.This recent success is more rewarding for Hamish who 

sustained a dislocated shoulder in February of this year and has had 

to train particularly hard to gain reselection. 
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Hawkes Awards 

Maisie Jane Mileham, aged 13 years was also awarded £250 towards 
ongoing costs of school, club and county commitments. A pupil at 
Cranbrook Grammar School she has been playing football and hockey to 
a high level for the past two seasons.Maisie has played for Gillingham 
FC’s regional centre for the past two seasons and previously attended 
Arsenal FC Development Centre in Tunbridge Wells.Maisie was offered 
an England trial earlier in the 2017 season but she did not want to 
commit to one sport at the time. She plays Hockey for the successful 
Marden Russets, and was part of the school’s team that won the 
Southern Schools Championship in the 2017 season.Maisie has also 
successfully trialled for the U15’s South Performance Centre and 
because of this new opportunity has decided to focus her energy on 
hockey for the next few years believing she has a greater opportunity to 
develop towards an international and a high club level career,than in 
football. 

 

Outdoorsy Living Ltd is a local Kent based company                         
specialising in the installation, maintenance and safety             
inspection of commercial outdoor Play Equipment, safety           
surfacing and artificial grass. With 20 years of combined           
experience of the Play Industry, our mission is provide a           
complete set of services to our customers to exceed their           

requirements, together with providing value for money. Telephone:-01622 844238 Email:- info@outdoorsy-

living.co.uk 

 

 

The Virgo Cricket Award - Do you have a player that could benefit from up to £300 a year? The Virgo 

Fund was set up so that awards should be made annually to a number of young cricketers of lesser means 

and opportunities so that more young people would be encouraged to actively participate in the sport; 

Applicants for the award should provide a statement of attainment and be ideally of county level within their 

respective sport. Awards should be made for the expenses relating to coaching/training travel and 

accommodation up to a maximum of £300 a year and should be made to persons recommended by the Kent 

Schools Cricket Association or by the Senior Coach of the club they are members/affiliated to.  
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The Charity is seeking to appoint voluntary District Representatives in Medway North, Medway South, Shepway North, 

Swale and Sheppey East & West, Thanet and Tonbridge & Malling. Please contact the Secretary for further information. 

mailto:info@outdoorsy-living.co.uk
mailto:info@outdoorsy-living.co.uk
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Hawkes Awards 

Peter Buravytskiy aged 16 (pictured left & 

right)continues to make progress with the sport 

of Trampoline Gymnastics.Following on from his 

success at the National Championships in 2016 

he has become a regular feature of English 

Gymnastics and has now been selected to 

represent Great Britain at the Loule Cup, Loule in 

Portugal this month, finishing 5th overall of 36 

competitors.He has since been selected to represent GB in his third 

World Age Championships in November. In addition to frequent 

domestic and international competition Peter is required to attend 

training at Lilleshall National Sports Centre.Trustees awarded Peter 

£300 towards kit, competition entry,travel and accomodation.  

Mia Easton aged 15 was also awarded £300 to assist with costs of 

attending England Handball Regional Academy training in 

Cambridge and transport fees. Mia has also been selected to attend trials for the Great Britain 

U16’s Handball Team at Stoke Mandeville in January 2018. Final awards for the Hawkes Memorial 

Award for this year were made earlier this month to Abigail Duff (pictured left) aged 15 receiving 

£200 to help with transport fees to and from training and 

matches.Abigail has played football since the age of six, trialling for 

Gillingham FC aged seven. At nine she trialled for Gillingham once 

more, Chelsea and Charlton before signing for Charlton. At fourteen 

she trialled and played for Millwall FC and was selected to represent 

Kent before going on to trial for England.She now plays for Millwall 

U16’s.All the above clubs are part of the England Talent 

Pathway.Abigail has also trialled for SRUSA and hopes to travel to 

America on a possible 2-4 year football scholarship in 2020.  

Louis Hillier aged 14 also received £300 to assist with Performance 

Centre subs and transport and clothing costs. Selected to play for 

Kent Hockey over the past two years he has gone on to secure a 

place at the South England Performance Centre and will train at this 

level for a year with the goal of progressing through to the England 

Squad. He still finds time however to play for Marden Russets Hockey 

Club where he started aged seven and now plays for the U16’s.  

Last but not least Harrison Sidders aged nine and Hayden Newing aged nine received £80 each to 

assist with the purchase of new prescription sports glasses, Both football players have been with 

Rising Stars FC for two seasons and will benefit from using the glasses in play, both in goal, in the 

case of Harrison and outfield for Hayden in terms of confidence and performance. 
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The next Management Committee meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 10
th

 January 2018 General Grant applicants should ensure 

applications are submitted at least two weeks before this meeting to enable District Representative reports to be prepared. 
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GENERAL GRANTS 

A grant of £750 was made to Cowdrey Cricket Club in the early 

summer to assist with the cost of providing new covers (below) for 

their square at the home ground at Swanmead, Tonbridge. It was a 

pleasure subsequently to 

accept their kind 

invitation to visit the 

club. President Robert 

Horner and Secretary 

Paul Peacock were made 

welcome on their 

Saturday visit of 24
th

 

June. Steve Southwart, 

Secretary to the club 

pictured above centre, receiving our cheque and plaque from Robert Horner. Cowdrey 

Cricket First X1 Captain Anthony Mills to the right of the photograph. 

Other grants awarded earlier include Tunbridge 

Wells Cricket Club were awarded £500 to assist 

with the cost of installing replacement pace 

modifying shock pads in the practice nets at their 

home ground. The Secretary met with Peter 

French, District Representative to the KCPFA for 

Tunbridge Wells (pictured left) and TWCC 

Development Projects Manager, Neil Kerrison 

(right)to hand over  our cheque.  

A further grant of £750 was made to Barham 

Bowling Club, near Canterbury. The funds were 

used to assist with the cost required to renovate 

the bowling green. Secretary Paul Peacock and 

Trustee Richard Young attended in June. 

  

Pictured right, members of Barham 

Bowling Club with Trustee Richard 

Young, (centre) presenting our 

cheque to Barham Bowling Club 

Chairman, Neil Sladden.  
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The final grant of £1,000 in 2017 has been offered to Hunton Parish Council to refurbish 

their existing play equipment on their King George V Field. New safety surfacing and the 

installation of a new nest swing with additional safety surface will be welcomed by 

residents and children alike in the coming months. 
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SPECIALISTS IN LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS  

01797 252299 

 

Bourne Amenity Ltd  - Principal Contractors Natural Sportsturf Division Manufacturers and 

Suppliers. Have been delivering on high quality natural and artificial sports surfaces for over 20 

years. Their Contracting arm has worked with local authorities, term maintenance contractors 

and private sports clubs to achieve superior turf and synthetic surfaces and aid the playability of 

existing natural sports facilities. With access to high quality materials through their various 

production facilities gives them an edge in enabling an effective solution at a competitive 

price. As a founding member of British Root zone and Topdressing Manufacturers Association 

(BRTMA). They ensure that their products are tested to the highest standards and delivered to 

the customer’s individual site specification. 

 
We get every penny there are no running costs!  

             

SMS-Donations   Big or small …..simply make the call!      

You can donate to The Kent County Playing Fields by SMS: Text KPFA22 to 70070 from your mobile. To 

donate up to £10 to the Association and help us protect your local outdoor recreational spaces and 

encourage youngsters into sport! 

News 

Further to success at the Kent Schools South of 

England Championships reported in June’s 

newsletter, Cameron Lombard having qualified for 

the English Schools' National Championship at the 

Kendleshire, Avon, on 25th/26th June, finished a 

magnificent 3rd place. He subsequently qualified 

to represent England Schools’ against Scotland 

and won his ‘Foursomes and Singles’, a 100% win 

rate! We offer our congratulations to Cameron on 

a wonderful achievement. (Cameron pictured 

left, on the practice range and right).   
  

 

The Edwin Boorman Memorial Award 

As this award is specifically aimed at new initiatives; clubs wishing to bring new ideas for the 

year commencing 2018 should be thinking of applying over the coming months. The criteria 

are simple; the beneficiaries must generally be between the ages of 10 to 18 years. This fund 

is specifically aimed at clubs and other voluntary organisations with new initiatives. 

Application forms may be downloaded from our website www.kentpfa.org.uk or by 

contacting the Secretary. Successful applicants will receive awards at the Annual General 

Meeting scheduled for May 2018. Please note….. This is an annual award and unavailable 

at other times during the year. Act now to avoid any disappointment! 
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Outdoor Playground Equipment 

Telephone 015395 39837  

For Schools & Nurseries/Local Authorities 

Leisure Operators/Architects/Garden. 

 
Playground Equipment by Playdale Playgrounds - British Manufacturers of 

Outdoor Playground Equipment since 1978. 

Other News 

The Secretary visited the Maidstone & Medway Funding Fair again this year held at the Community 

College, Whitstable on Wednesday 18th October. Well attended, well organised and with 24 seminars 

to choose from, a Marketplace to meet and speak with Funders and other organisations plus One- 

to- One’s with a Funding Mentor available, the day was both interesting and enjoyable. The 

Secretary attended the maximum three seminars possible;  

 Me &You- Your Creative Company offering practical advice on Building an Effective 

Brand Online and Offline. 

 Canterbury City Council-RISE Grants: A new grants programme. 

 Funding for All (Katie McDaniel- Successful Ways to Engage Corporate Support. 

 

Our thank you to Nigel Thurley,Jo Cackett, Lottie Coombes and Noleen Skudder together with all at 

Funding For All  for organising yet another successful and rewarding conference. 

In addition the Secretary will attend an Open Day at Medvale House, Maidstone on 26th October on 

behalf of My Community Space, a charity that provides premises and work spaces for other 

charities, source volunteers and networking opportunities. The opportunity to showcase the KCPFA 

and potentially meet local businesses that adhere to a CSR Policy (Social Responsibility Policy) is 

welcome.       

Anthony Levick  1929 -2017 

Tony joined the Association in 1999 as District Representative for 

Maidstone South West. He was elected as Committee Member and 

Trustee in 2003 until stepping down in 2014. Always his ‘own man’ Tony 

remained as District Representative for Maidstone until his death in 

September earlier this year. At the recent KCPFA Management Committee 

meeting, President Robert Horner wished to record the Association’s 

gratitude to Tony adding ‘Tony made a huge contribution and was a 

great servant to sport in Kent’. He was the long term Treasurer of the 

Kent County Cricket Club serving from 1976 to 87 and again from 

1992-98 and was appointed club President in 1998 and made an 

Honorary Life Member. He was also Captain of the Mote Cricket Club 

from 1965 to 1972. During this period the Kent League was launched, 

which the club won six times, twice during Tony’s club Presidency. Current 

County Club Chairman, Simon Philip said recently, “Any time spent 

with Tony was never a waste and his impish humour lit up any room 

that he was in. He will be much missed.” As a further mark of respect 

the County Club’s flag was flown at ‘half - mast ‘at the home fixture 

against Glamorgan. 
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Final Comment 

Over the years the KCPFA has built up a revolving fund by careful and cautious management 

from which we provide the grants, loans and all other assistance above, but funds are limited. 

We rely on voluntary subscription/membership and charitable donations to meet the costs of 

administration. The nominal rates of subscription are kept low to attract support whilst we 

provide a service that is valuable, both intrinsically and financially. We do hope you continue 

to support the Association. 
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